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The Crab Neht:la, formerly tho:.tght to be steady in gamma rays, shows unexpected and occasio::',ally 
dramatic v.,riability in high-errergy gemma rays. The Large Area Telescope (LAT) on Fermi recorded 
several strong outbursts, irducing c.edicated poir'Jed observc'!tions of !:he brightest yet seen, a 
spectacular flare in April20n. L.'1ese absen ations prmriue a particu!arly de!ailed look at '~he temporal 
rnd spectral characteristics of ti"':.e nebula dL:.:-ing the flare. The LAT data show an addHiom:1 component 
in the spectral energy distribution that ::>e~ks a~ a :naxirr:um of $375\pm26- \Jrothrm{lvleVj$.ln the 
probable scenario that this corr.panent is syn('hrotro~ emission, the electrons 2'..r~ acce!erilted to extreme 
energies that are difficult to reconcEe wiel the very rapid change in flux and the expectation for 
acceleration processes <'!TId conditions occer:ing 1vit!'lin tr..e ?l~lflar winrll:eb~ :la. The physicallocatio:n a~~d 
mechanisrr. driving the flares remair.s undeter:nined desp~te observations ~.cross t'l::,e spt:ctnur. made by a 
variety of :nstrume:1ts inch.lding the Hubble Space Telescope, the Chandra X-ray Cbsel"Vatory, and the 
Very Large Array. I will present tiTIing and spectral stud.:.es of the hiBh-ene:':"~' gammn-ray data, d.iscuss 
implications for the origin of the flares, and highlight preparaHons for the r.ext major f'.are. 
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